
Nursery 

DIAMOND JUBILEE UTSAV  

‘Saare Jahan se achcha, hindustan hamara’ 

India celebrated its 75 years of independence. Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav. The Mahotsav is 

dedicated to the people of our country. Independence Day honours our freedom fighters, the 

history of our country, its culture and national achievements.  

 Many activities were conducted to celebrate and commemorate 75 years 

of Independence.  

Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav was celebrated with great zeal and 

enthusiasm. The first week started with the importance of 75th 

Independence Day by 

showcasing tribute to our great 

freedom fighters. Kids were 

taught about our National 

symbols using flash cards. 

Various hands on activities by 

Dipsites were displayed on soft 

board.  

In second week Finger printing on our National flower 

‘Lotus ‘were enjoyed by little dipsites and Tear and paste 

on Tiranga flag was done by kids with utmost interest. 

Sponge dabbing on India flag which was integrated with 

Raksha Bandhan festival. The 3rd week was the activity for 

Colourful palm printing depicting peacock for take away.  

During the 4th week, Free hand drawing related to national 

symbols were done by kids. 

Finally, the children enjoyed watching the assembly on the 

topic Freedom Fighters “The Evergreen Real Heroes of 

India”. Due to these great leaders, we are living in an 

independent country. The children gave a wonderful 

message that all the citizens of India must remember that 

they have rights in this country but with certain duties. So, 

let’s all take an oath to be a dutiful citizen. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Prep 
 

DIAMOND JUBILEE UTSAV 

As quoted by Bhagat Singh, “Revolution is an inalienable right of mankind. Freedom is an 

imperishable birth right of all”.  

It was a red-letter day in the history of India when our country got its freedom on August 15, 1947. 

It took hundreds of years for us to break the shackles of slavery. Our country celebrates this festival 

every year with great pomp and show.  

To commemorate the essence of this day and make our 

children aware of the same, we organized “Diamond 

Jubilee Utsav” and there were weekly activities 

planned for the month of August.  

Our national flag proclaims to the world its 

sovereignty and evolution. As part of the activities, in 

the 1st week, we shared knowledge of our “National 

flag” with children and recited a Hindi poem, “Tirangaa” to inculcate a sense of patriotism in the 

children. Also, we conducted a flag-making group activity for the tiny tots. 

Behind Independence Day’s celebration is a much violent and chaotic history of fierce rebellions, 

wars, and movements done by thousands of spirited Indian freedom fighters. In the 2nd week, we 

had Circle time on the 75th Independence Day and the freedom fighters who martyred themselves 

for the motherland. 

In the 3rd week, we had a circle time on the 75th year of independence and its importance in the 

history of time. Also, we focused on the established names for the landmark years, like a silver 

jubilee that references 25 years, a Golden Jubilee commemorates 50 years and 75 years is called a 

Diamond jubilee. Also, the children came dressed as Freedom fighters or National leaders. 

It was time for inculcating culinary and survival skills in children in the 4th week. Fireless cooking 

is just a start for the kids to learn cooking. Fireless cooking not only teaches cooking to children 

but also teaches some valuable skills of life. This encourages children’s creativity, thinking, and 

problem-solving skills. With these, children improve their knowledge of basic skills like 

measuring, counting, and following instructions. 

The national symbols of India portray the culture and nature of India’s National Identity. They 

inculcate a sense of pride and patriotism in every Indian citizen’s heart. In the final week, “show 



& tell” activity was done, where they spoke about their favourite national symbols of India. This 

activity instilled confidence & a sense of patriotism in the children. 

The class assembly of Prep E was held on 26th August on the topic Freedom fighters. The assembly 

was a culmination for the theme of the month – ‘Swatantrata ka Mahatva’. This Mahotsav is 

dedicated to the freedom fighters who sacrificed their lives for our country. The children 

enthralled the audience with their narration and slogans bringing to life the supreme sacrifice laid 

by our revered freedom fighters for our nation. 

Overall, this month has been enriching in terms of learning and sharing knowledge with the 

children on a very relatable topic.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


